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Abstract    
        Beauty is the one giving imaginary happiness and contentment to the  mind . According to 
Ayurveda , Beauty begins right from the womb.Also in Ayurveda science has given importance to 
dincharya ratricharya, ritucharya,diet and panchkarma etc.for Beauty.     
       In Ayurveda Beauty is determined by the following factors :-
prakriti,sara,samhanan,twak,praman,dirghayu lakshan ,roopam,gunam,vaystyag etc.Also some 
Ayurvedic herbs are very useful for the Beauty of nails,hairs, teeth ,skin etc.  
       According to Ayurveda, Aam is a toxic ingredient in our body.and It is also the cause of all 
disease. In Ayurveda Purification karma discribed as the best remedy plan on it,so the body is 
purified.  
Keywords :  Beauty , Panchakarma 
 
Introduction :  
According to the drug's and cosmetic act (India)1940 define as any substance intenses to be 
rubbed, poured,sprinkled or any product that is ment to be applied to the human being for the 
purpose of cleansing, beautifying, promoting, attractiveness.   
In 1964 ,the act was amended to include Ayurveda and Unani drugs. 
Ayurveda is the science of living a healthy life,for over 5000 year's.this scripture has been used 
in india for overall healthy health and healing.also in Ayurveda many things like bathing ritual 
etc have been given importance in term of physical,mental and spiritual beauty.According to 
Ayurveda Rupam ,gunam vaystyag are the three pillars of beauty.  
Ayurvedic Concept of Beauty:-  
1) Roopam (outer beauty):-personified by shining  
                                           -Healthy hair  
                                           -clear,radiant complexion  
2) Gunam (inner beauty):-The beauty that shines from within. 
                                           -characterised by womb. 
                                           -pleasing personality and innocence of mind and  
                                             Heart. 
3) Vayastyag (lasting beauty):-looking and feeling younger than curent  Chronological age.         
4) Gestures lives happiness ,sadness ,gloom, relaxation etc are also important on the face as they 
appear on your face. 
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 Srotas and cosmetology:- 
             This is one of the most important functions of our body.it act to expel unnecessary toxins 
from the body ,various functions in our body.it is psycho-biological sound operating system. 
 panchkarma role in cosmetic purpose:- 
              The patient is examined according to his physical nature and accordingly his drug is 
planned according to his nature and accordingly the quantity of the drug and the panchkarma is 
determined. 
-In Ayurveda the shodan,shaman ,snehan,swedan,Vaman etc as used by cleansing therapy by this 
body is cleaned by expelling unnecessary toxins from body. 
 
Ayurveda determined beauty by following thing's:- 
1)-prakriti (body constitution)  
                 It is represents the physical and mental constitution of an individual fromed by the 
unique combination of three doshas  
Factors determines  prakriti of foetus:- 
 1)-Time and season during conception . 
2)-Doshic dominance in the uterus. 
3)-condition of the sperm and ovum. 
4)-maternal food and lifestyle. 
 Type of Prakriti:- 
1)-sharirik:-. 7prakriti(vata,pitta,kapha,vata-pitta,pitta -kapha,kapha-vata,tridosha) 
2)-Mansik :-3prakriti(Satvika ,Rajsika,Tamsika) 
(2)-sara (structural predominance):- 
          Dhatu sarta play an important role of health, beauty and dirghayu. 
Types:-Avar ,Madhyam,Pravar. 
Ahar,pachakagni ,dhatwagni is a factor which is responsible for the nurishment of body elements 
i.e Dhatu. 
Quantity and quality of the Ahar is described in Aharavidhivisheshayaatana. 
[3] Samhanan(compactness of body):- 
Types :-There are three types of samhan(Uttam,Madhyam,heen). 
[4]Praman:-(proportionate relation of different organce) 
  Acharya charak describes in vimansthan 8/Samsharir Anguli Pramana and it's importantance for 
health and beauty. 
[5]Twaka(Skin Completion):- 
Colour:-krushana,Shyam ,shyamovdata ,avdat. 
  Vata Twaka,Pitta Twaka,Kapha Twaka. 
Bhrajak Pitta is situated in the Twaka. 
[6]Dirghayu lakshan(Symptoms of longest life) 
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           In charak samhita sharir/8jatisutriya sharir adhyay described care of product of conception 
and pregnant women and several garbhaopghatkar bhava of a pregnant women which was causes 
abnormalities. 
a)-Pork diet:-red eyes, rough body hairs. 
b)Fish diet:-stiff eyes. 
c)Sweet diet constantly:-Dm , obesity. 
d)soure diet :-disease of skin and eyes. 
e)salty diet:- grey hairs. 
The indulgence in certain activities are prohibited during rutukal of female in sushrut samhita 
their activities causes cosmetic disturbunces. 
1)Collirium:-it is make the child blind. 
2)Weeping:-defective vision. 
3)Oil massage:-leprosy. 
4)Paring of nails :-bad nails. 
5) Laughing too much :-child with black teeth,lips palate and tongue. 
6)Combing hairs:-child will be bald. 
 
Dincharya and Cosmetic importance:- 
1 Sauviranjana Healthy eyes 
2 Dhoompana Decrease foetid smell from nose,mouth. 
Swarbheda etc. 
3 Nasya Healthy hair . 
4 Gandush,tambul Boost oral health. 
5 Oil apply Skin moisturize. 
6 Dantapawana,Jiwhanirlekhana Oral health and remove foul smell from 
mouth . 
7 Vyayam Build up body. 
8 Udvartan(utane) Healthy skin, Itching. 
9 Bath  Cleaness. 
10 Papkarma tyag Inner beauty. 
11 Moordhin tel Moistness head daily and useful in 
headache,alopecia,hairfall. 
12 Swacheha vastra dharan Enhance charm ,fame,life span. 
13 Cleaning of feet and excretory orifices. Purity,longetivity, destroy inauspiciousness 
and dirty. 




1]Hemant:-massage, utsadan,oil apply on head,hot bath,heated room,  sun bath etc.  
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2]Vasant:-excersies,udwartan,dhoompan,gargling,hot water bath ,use Chandan and  
agaru   paste on body.  
3]Shishir:-same as Hemant ritucharya which was described.i.e massage,utsadan,oil apply  
on  head,hot bath,heated room,sun bath etc. 
4]Greeshma:-Applying Chandan paste on the body and should be adorned with 
 pearls andgems. 
5]Varsha:-Rubbing,udwartan,use fragrance ,garlands and wear light and clean clothes. 
6]Sharad:-Hansodak bath,drinking and avgah,garlands of  
seasonal    flowers,cleanclothes,moon rays in nights.           
Nutricosmetics:-  
-Nutritional supplements are also plays an important role in the function and 
 structure of the skin . 
-The anti-oxidant effect that reduces the impact of  free radicals in the skin. 
-vit.C 
-Omega 3,fatty acid ,carotencs etc. 
-green tea. 
 
Discussion and conclusion:- 
     For some years the use of Ayurvedic product has been increasing steasily as every one is 
aware of the deleterious effects of chemical product.since Ayurvedic methods are ancient,any 
need to be discribed in a way that is easy and easy to use in today's life style. 
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